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Nigeria independence day

Working to create a favorable business environment
Hidetoshi Nishimura
CHAIRMAN, JAPAN-NIGERIA ASSOCIATION

--------------------------------------------------------------

On behalf of the Japan-Nigeria Association, I
extend my congratulations to President Umaru
Musa Yar’Adua and the people of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria on the
occasion of the 49th anniversary
of their nation’s independence.

Last year marked a watershed
for African countries as two
important international
conferences were held in Japan
— TICAD IV and the Group of
Eight summit. Vice President
Goodluck Jonathan participated in TICAD IV while
President Yar’Adua attended the G-8 summit, and
we believe their presence at such important
events in Japan made a significant contribution to
expanding the bilateral relations between Nigeria
and Japan.

Following two high-level official visits last year,
Chief Ojo Maduekwe, minister of foreign affairs,
paid an official visit to Japan this June and through
bilateral discussions with the Japanese
government, a joint communique was announced
in which both governments confirmed their
commitment to strengthen the relationship. One of
the remarkable announcements was the
Japanese government’s declaration to resume
ODA loans to Nigeria taking into account the
long-term relationship. We believe this historic
joint communique will stimulate further business
activities in Nigeria.

The Japan-Nigeria Association was
established in 1965. For almost half a century, it

has aimed to enhance good will and friendship, as
well as promote economic and cultural relations
between the two nations. With the support of the
Nigerian Embassy in Japan, the association has
contributed to the achievement of the above
objectives by coordinating among the economic
and cultural organizations of the two countries.

We believe that the continuing improvement of
infrastructure and security in Nigeria, as well as
procedural transparency, will create a more
favorable business environment for foreign
investors. These will encourage all members of
the association to expand their business activities
in Nigeria.

As to the improvement of the investment
environment, there were two important events this
year.

First, the second Nigeria-Japan Business and
Investment Forum was held in Tokyo and Osaka
in June, and hundreds of Nigerians and Japanese
attended.

Second, the ‘‘Blue Book on Best Practice in
Investment Promotion and Facilitation’’ was
prepared by UNCTAD and the JBIC (Japan Bank
for International Cooperation), and was officially
handed over to President Yar’Adua in July at the
presidential office in Abuja, Nigeria.

The association continues its efforts to
contribute to the achievement of the targets in the
Seven-Point Agenda such as power and energy,
food security and agriculture, wealth creation and
education in Nigeria.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank
Ambassador Godwin Nsude Agbo for his crucial
role in encouraging the association’s progress
while striving to implement and obtain its goals.

Reforms open investment door to Nigeria, Africa
Godwin Nsude Agbo
AMBASSADOR OF NIGERIA TO JAPAN

------------------------------------------

Once again this year, I consid-
er it a great honor to extend on
behalf of the government and
people of Nige-
ria, fraternal
greetings and
best wishes to
the friendly
people of Ja-
pan, and fellow
Nigerians resi-
dent in Japan
on the auspicious occasion of
the 49th anniversary of Nige-
ria’s independence. I also
want to use this opportunity to
convey my warm greetings to
Their Imperial Majesties
Emperor Akihito and Em-
press Michiko.

Let me also on behalf of
President Umaru Yar’Adua,
the government and people of
Nigeria, and the Nigerian
community in Japan congrat-
ulate Yukio Hatoyama on his
election as the 93rd prime
minister of Japan, and wish
him good health and success
in his onerous task of provid-
ing leadership to the govern-
ment and people of Japan.

It is the desire of the gov-
ernment and people of Nige-
ria that under his leadership,
relations between our two
countries will be further
strengthened, particularly in
our quests for global peace,
freedom, prosperity, and the
eradication of poverty and
disease.

This year’s celebration of
Nigeria’s 49th independence
anniversary comes during a
period of high momentum in
the bilateral relations be-
tween Nigeria and Japan.
These ties, established before
Nigeria’s independence, have
been particularly strength-
ened by the shared common
vision and complementarities
of views between our two
countries.

Nigeria for its part shares

in the vision of a peaceful
global community based on
the foundation of democratic
governance and respect for
fundamental human rights. It
is therefore gratifying to
share these common ideals
with Japan over the years.
This enduring and ongoing
partnership is clearly reflect-
ed in Japan’s support for
peace building and conflict
resolution in all parts of the
world, and also in the econom-
ic and developmental
spheres.

Equally of note is Japan’s
support for the promotion of
poverty alleviation initiatives
through the TICAD (Tokyo In-
ternational Conference on Af-
rican Development) process
as exemplified in the concept
of ‘‘one village, one product’’
in some African countries;
creation of awareness of busi-
ness potential in Africa
through seminars and exhibi-
tions sponsored by JETRO;
and the building of business
partnerships between Asia
and Africa in an effort to es-
tablish a linkage between TI-
CAD and NEPAD (New Part-
nership for Africa’s Develop-
ment).

I would like to use this op-
portunity to acknowledge the
immense support and assis-
tance that the Japanese gov-
ernment has, on several occa-
sions, extended to Nigeria to
assist in its development
needs. This support and assis-
tance ranges from the areas
of education (construction of
school buildings), agriculture
(rice cultivation techniques),
rural electrification, health
care and capacity building
through sponsorships of semi-
nars, short courses and schol-
arships.

The greatest strength of Ni-
geria’s re-emergence lies in
the government’s battle
against all of the vices that
had hitherto slowed down na-
tional development. Trans-

parency in public life has be-
come a way of life with the
creation and enforcement of
due process in the conduct of
public affairs, and the estab-
lishment of the Independent
Corrupt Practices Commis-
sion to investigate and prose-
cute all those involved in any
form of corruption in Nigeria,
as well as the establishment
of the Economic and Finan-
cial Crime Commission to in-
vestigate and bring to book
perpetrators of all economic
crimes against individual,
corporate citizens or the
state.

The success so far of the
Economic and Financial
Commission to combat all
forms of economic crimes in
the country has greatly in-
creased the confidence of for-
eign investors in the Nigerian
economy. In addition, the fed-
eral government, through the
reforms of the financial sec-
tor, among others, has been
able to create a sustainable
and enabling environment for
private-sector growth, and
foreign direct investment in
Nigeria.

Through dogged determi-
nation to rebuild the economy

and reform the public sector,
the federal government has
moved Nigeria from a coun-
try known for its great poten-
tial to one that is potent and
active on the global stage, and
a good destination for inves-
tors willing to explore the vast
potential of Africa’s largest
market.

Nigeria is no longer encum-
bered by a debilitating for-
eign debt portfolio that hin-
dered its economic growth
and development, a feat
achieved through the econom-
ic policies and comprehensive
sociopolitical reforms of past
administrations, and value
reorientation of the public
and private sectors of the
economy.

The various initiatives in
agriculture have resulted in a
boom in the production of pri-
mary crops such as sorghum,
shea butter, groundnuts, cas-
sava, palm oil, ginger, cocoa
and rubber, etc. Nigeria
therefore seeks the patronage
of Japanese businesses in de-
veloping markets for these
products, which could serve
as important raw materials
for the production of consum-
able and medicinal products
in Japan.

It is in this regard that Ni-
geria applauds Japan for the
one-village, one-product ini-
tiative, and hopes that under
this and other Nigerian busi-
nesses, avenues would be cre-
ated for robust trade ex-
changes between the two
countries. Nigerian compa-
nies would expect collabora-
tion with their Japanese coun-
terparts in the areas of pack-
aging, quality enhancement
and intermediate processing
to add value and marketing,
in which Japanese companies
have a technological advan-
tage. Collaboration in this ar-
ea is as important as collabo-
ration in the oil and gas sec-
tor, where more investment is
required.

Equally significant is the
solid minerals sector, where
development is small in spite
of the sector’s great potential.
Interested investors are invit-
ed to explore Nigeria’s solid
minerals sector because of
the special incentives pack-
age offered by the govern-
ment to stimulate its develop-
ment. At present, the govern-
ment is reviewing licenses
issued to inactive business
concerns with a view to reis-
suing them to active and more
serious business people.

In general, Nigeria’s econo-
my today could be described
as most promising as it has
been designed and reformed
to accommodate all genuine
business people, individuals,
corporate organizations and
government agencies willing
to invest in a full range of eco-
nomic activities.

Nigeria’s economy has
been favorably rated by the
world’s reputable rating
agencies such as Moody’s and
has received a positive en-
dorsement by the Breton
Woods Institutions. It is not
only in the economic sphere
that progress has been made
but also in the sociopolitical
sphere. Since handing over to
a democratic government, it
has in the past eight years
been able to deliver signifi-
cant democracy dividends to
the people.

In the area of foreign poli-
cy, Nigeria has remained con-
sistent over the years as the
federal government contin-
ues to work for improved rela-
tions with all countries, and
considers the well-being of Ni-
geria as inextricably linked to
the well-being of the African
continent and the dignity of its
people. It is not surprising
that Nigeria spends a lot of its
resources on the pursuit of Af-
rican causes as part of its poli-
cy of working for global
peace, prosperity, and the
elimination of poverty and
disease.

Consequently, the vision of
our policy is to demonstrate
exemplary commitment to
the mainstreaming of democ-
racy based on the principles
of good governance, account-
ability and transparency, and
a passionate effort to make
governance inclusive.

Nigeria has remained un-
selfish in sharing its vision of
a new Nigeria with fellow Af-
rican countries through the
pursuit of the ideals en-
shrined in the African Union
charter, the NEPAD program
and especially the aspect of a
peer review mechanism to en-
sure that African leadership
remains accountable to its
citizenry under a democratic
system of government.

While Africa forms the cor-
nerstone of Nigeria’s foreign
policy, the difference now as
opposed to the 1960s to 1980s,
when efforts were geared to-
ward ridding the continent of
colonialism and apartheid, is
that efforts are directed to-
ward providing effective sup-
port and leadership to achieve
good governance, the preven-
tion of human rights abuses,
eradication of poverty and
pandemic diseases, and the

elimination of internal con-
flicts, as well as supporting
the achievement of the goals
and objectives of ECOWAS
(Economic Community of
West African States), NE-
PAD, and the AU at regional
and continental levels.

Nigeria is actively promot-
ing the collective effort for a
more egalitarian global soci-
ety and sees the United Na-
tions as the best institution to
ensure peace in the global
community. Nigeria there-
fore supports every genuine
effort to strengthen the U.N.
and believes it requires ur-
gent reforms, especially of
the Security Council, to be
able to truly reflect the reali-
ties of the present century, as
well as meeting the aspira-
tions of its members from all
continents and regions of the
world.

To this end, Nigeria be-

lieves that without the expan-
sion of the U.N. Security
Council in the permanent cat-
egory to include regions hith-
erto denied such member-
ship, the world body will lose
the opportunity to live by its
values of democracy and in-
clusiveness. Africa indeed de-
serves membership of the
U.N. Security Council.

Nigeria’s bilateral rela-
tions with Japan have contin-
ued to blossom to new heights
as the governments of the two
countries continue to look for
more avenues to deepen and
widen relations at all levels.
This is amply demonstrated
by the various high-level ex-
changes of visits between offi-
cials and leaders of the two
countries.

In April this year, the Nige-
ria-Japan Special Partner-
ship Forum attended by se-
nior officials of the two coun-

tries’ Foreign Ministries was
held in Tokyo. At the meeting,
issues of mutual concern and
interest were discussed. In
early June, the Nigerian for-
eign minister met with his
Japanese counterpart during
which the ODA yen loan sus-
pended for about 17 years ago
was restored. And in July,
about 100 Nigerian business
people visited Tokyo and Osa-
ka to explore business oppor-
tunities, and have discussions
with their Japanese counter-
parts.

Nigeria would like to use
this opportunity to under-
score its appreciation to the
Japanese government for the
great support it has consis-
tently given to the federal
government of Nigeria since
1999, when Nigeria returned
to democracy.

It is also important to rec-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Natural energy: The Egbin thermal power station near Lagos built by Marubeni

Umaru Musa Yar’Adua,
president, commander in
chief of the armed forces,
Federal Republic of Nigeria
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U.S. antitorture ad features bin Laden
Washington
AFP-JIJI

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Travelers on the Metro in the U.S. capital risk coming facing to
face with al-Qaida chief Osama bin Laden, smiling and wearing an
‘‘I (heart) Guantanamo’’ T-shirt.

The irreverent billboard image of America’s No. 1 enemy, just a
short distance from the White House, is part of an activist
campaign aimed at highlighting that al-Qaida uses the U.S.
detention center as a recruiting tool.

The Metro billboard is ‘‘to remind policymakers that torture is
illegal, unethical and a top recruiting tool for the terrorist leader
Osama bin Laden and his al-Qaida network,’’ creators from the
Avaaz activist group said.

Avaaz believes Guantanamo is a potent symbol for the ‘‘war on
terror’’ torture excesses of former President George W. Bush and
that al-Qaida plays on this fact to recruit new members from the
general public.

Another poster presents former Vice President Dick Cheney,
who has ardently defended the controversial interrogation
techniques of the Bush-era, begging the question: ‘‘Could this be
al-Qaida’s best recruiter?’’

President Barack Obama, who has vowed to shut the camp by
January, is shown in a third poster, looking pensive, alongside a
slogan from his inauguration speech: ‘‘We reject as false the
choice between our safety and our ideals.’’
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10 reasons to invest in Nigeria

Nigeria offers significant ad-
vantages to potential inves-
tors:

1. Abundant resources: Ni-
geria has enormous resourc-
es, most of which have yet to
be fully exploited. They in-
clude minerals, agricultural
and human resources.

2. Large market: Nigeria of-
fers a market with a population
of about 145 million people. The
Nigerian market potential also
stretches into the growing
West African subregion.

3. Political stability: Nige-
ria offers a stable political en-
vironment.

4. Free market economy:
The government has created a
favorable climate for business
and industrial ventures. Ad-
ministrative and bureaucratic
procedures have been greatly
streamlined. The government
has put in place policies and
programs that guarantee a
free market economy.

5. Robust private sector:
The country has a dynamic pri-
vate sector, which has assured
greater responsibilities in the

new economic environment.
6. Free flow of investment:

Exchange control regulations
have been liberalized to en-
sure the free flow of interna-
tional finance. There is unre-
stricted movement of invest-
ment capital.

7. Attractive incentives: A
comprehensive package of in-
centives has been put in place
to attract investment.

8. Easy access: There is a
well-developed banking and fi-
nancial sector. The investor
has easy access to working cap-
ital and other credit facilities.

9. Skilled and low-cost la-
bor: There is an abundant,
skilled and economic work-
force, resulting in production
costs that are among the low-
est in Africa.

10. Infrastructure: Rapid
development of physical and
industrial infrastructure in
terms of transportation, com-
munications, electricity and
water supply.
-------------------------------

Source: NIP
---------------------------------------

Investment door to Nigeria

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

ognize the interest shown by
the Japanese private sector in
Nigeria. Some companies
have commenced investment
while others have undertaken
exploratory visits to assess
the possibility of doing busi-
ness in Nigeria. I wish to use
this medium to thank these
companies for their renewed
interest in Nigeria, especially
those who are members of the
Nigeria-Japan Association.

I would like to assure them
of Nigeria’s commitment to
maintaining a sustainable and
conducive economic environ-
ment for their investments.
Also, I would like to invite oth-
ers to join them as doing busi-
ness with Nigeria and other
African countries remains one
of the most potent ways of en-
hancing Asia and Africa rela-

tions, and building partner-
ships not only at governmen-
tal level but more especially
through private-sector coop-
eration to enhance invest-
ment, capacity building and
transfer of technology. There
are therefore specific incen-
tives tailored to suit different
sectors of the economy.

With the ongoing reforms
under the able leadership of
President Umaru Yar’Adua, I
wish to assure the investing
public that Nigeria is a safe,
secure and profitable destina-
tion for genuine investors. Ni-
geria’s doors are therefore
widely open to the Japanese
people. Welcome to Nigeria.

Long live Nigeria, long live
Japan. May the friendship be-
tween Nigeria and Japan con-
tinue to grow and blossom ex-
ponentially!

Discordant voices: Protesters denounce Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad at a demonstration near the United Nations
headquarters in New York in September. REUTERS

Price of opposition: Guinean security forces beat a man in
footage taken Monday by demonstrators in Conakry. REUTERS

Neither West, Iran likely to budge

Nuclear talks
buy Tehran
valuable time
ANALYSIS
------------------------------------------

Washington
AP

------------------------------------------

The administration of Presi-
dent Barack Obama has gained
the high ground in upcoming
talks with Iran, but Tehran —
famous for diplomatic stalling
tactics — likely will leave the
Geneva negotiations having
bought still more time to pursue
it’s nuclear ambitions.

Even though the U.S. and
two key allies disclosed last
week that Iran was secretly
building a second uranium en-
richment plant, and even
though the Russians have spo-
ken more positively about
tough sanctions against Teh-
ran, the Islamic Republic is
unlikely to succumb to inter-
national pressure.

‘‘It’s a game of cat and
mouse,’’ said Aaron David
Miller, of the Woodrow Wilson
International Center for
Scholars who served for two
decades in the State Depart-
ment as a senior Mideast poli-
cy adviser.

Regardless of the uranium
enrichment disclosure or Rus-
sia’s new remarks on sanctions,
Miller said, ‘‘I don’t see any
change in the objectives of either
side — Iran’s determination to
build a bomb and the United
States’ mission (to prevent Teh-
ran from reaching that goal).’’

Iran already is under U.N.
sanctions, but the international
opprobrium is much watered
down from what the United
States, Britain and France
wanted. Russia and China, who
trade heavily with Iran and hold
the two other U.N. Security
Council vetoes, have so far re-
fused to join in the kind of inter-
national punishment that would
cause the Iranian regime deep
and behavior-changing pain.

At last week’s U.N. General
Assembly, however, Russian
President Dmitry Medvedev
said, ‘‘Sanctions rarely lead to
productive results but in some
cases are inevitable.’’ The Oba-
ma administration trumpeted
those words as a sign that the
Kremlin was now on board.

But former diplomats and
specialists doubt the Russians
are going to endanger their
profitable commercial and mil-
itary trade relations with Iran.

Nicholas Burns, a professor

of diplomacy at Harvard who
was the Bush administration’s
point man on Iran from
2005-08, said that he supports
President Barack Obama’s
policy of reaching out to Iran
before threatening it with
more sanctions.

However, he said he re-
mained skeptical that the Rus-
sians are really ready to join
in a serious sanctions effort.
‘‘The proof is in the pudding,’’
he said.

James Collins, a former
ambassador to Russia and
now a leading Russia expert at
the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, said the
Kremlin will without doubt
support the Obama adminis-
tration’s demands that Iran
immediately open the newly
disclosed enrichment plant to
inspection by the U.N.

The Kremlin will go that far
‘‘as long as it’s only carrots
and no sticks,’’ Collins said.
‘‘The Russians genuinely be-
lieve that sanctions will not
have an effect but will only
make things worse.’’

All assessments show that
the Chinese want to do every-
thing they can to keep and ex-
pand trade relations with
Iran. Beijing desperately
needs Iranian oil and Tehran
depends heavily on gasoline
and oil field equipment from
China.

Miller said China would on-
ly move on sanctions if Russia
does. Beijing is happy to pub-
licly hide behind Russian poli-
c  y a  s a matter of solidarity,
using that as a cover for mer-
cantile pragmatism.

There will be ‘‘endless ma-
neuvering. This can stretch
out for a long time,’’ he said.

In the end, the experts
agree that the U.S. has three
choices — assuming Tehran
does not back down and Rus-
sia and China hold fast to their
antisanctions policies: Wash-
ington can accept Iran as a nu-
clear armed state, which
would throw the Middle East
power structure into chaos;
the U.S. or Israel could take
military action against Irani-
an nuclear sites; or, as was the
case with the Soviet Union af-
ter World War II, the U.S. can
settle in for a long-haul of try-
ing to contain Iranian power.

None of the options is a par-
ticularly welcome outcome.

Guinea bans mass gatherings after bloodbath
Conakry
AFP-JIJI

------------------------------------------

Guinea on Wednesday banned
‘‘subversive’’ gatherings as it
announced two days of nation-
al mourning after troops killed
at least 157 people in a brutal
crackdown on an opposition
rally, human rights activists
said.

The country’s military ruler
said he was sorry for the vio-
lence, but a human rights
group alleged junta soldiers
killed three more people out-
side the capital, Conakry,
Tuesday a day after the crack-
down, and kidnapped victims
from hospitals.

‘‘I declare a national mourn-
ing on Wednesday and Thurs-
day,’’ junta leader Capt. Mous-
sa Dadis Camara said on tele-
vision.

‘‘Any mass gatherings
which are of a subversive na-
ture are banned,’’ he added.

Camara urged Christian
and Muslim clergy, political
and civic leaders and journal-
ists to ‘‘abstain from acts that
disrupt public order.’’

He also asked for national
prayers to be said on Friday
and Sunday in memory of the
dead.

Rights activists reported
fresh killings for a second day
on Tuesday.

‘‘Today we recorded three
more deaths from army shoot-
ings, two in Wanidara and one
in Cosa,’’ both neighborhoods

outside Conakry, said Thierno
Maadjou Sow, an official with
the Guinean Organization for
the Defense of Human Rights.

‘‘The young people went out-
side and the soldiers shot at
them.’’

Sow also alleged that sol-
diers removed wounded peo-
ple from hospitals and took
them to unknown locations.

‘‘Soldiers went to take away
the injured being treated at
the Donka hospital (in the cap-
ital) to bring them to an un-
known destination, as well as
women who had been raped
and were being treated at the
local health center in Ratoma
(outside the capital),’’ he said.

The United Nations, Afri-
can Union and European

Union, the United States and
Canada all expressed alarm
over the killings, which took
place Monday at a stadium
where tens of thousands of
people had been at a rally
against Camara, who took
power last December.

Camara on Tuesday made
his first appearance in public
since the crackdown, visiting
two hospitals in Conakry to
meet with the wounded, wit-
nesses said.

‘‘It’s unfortunate, it’s dra-
matic,’’ Camara told French
radio station RFI. ‘‘Very
frankly speaking, I’m very
sorry, very sorry.’’

He said ‘‘this is the first time
such a thing has happened in
Guinea,’’ and accused opposi-

tion leaders of fomenting un-
rest by ‘‘distributing money to
the youth to incite them to re-
volt.’’

The opposition has accused
junta forces of collecting bod-
ies in a bid to hide ‘‘the scale of
the massacre’’ which the Guin-
ea rights group said left at
least 157 dead and 1,253
wounded.

‘‘The exactions by soldiers
are continuing . .  . even if
there is nobody on the streets,
they are firing in the air and
looting shops,’’ a resident said.

Sydia Toure, one of two for-
mer prime ministers injured
at the protest, said the shoot-
ings were ‘‘a deliberate at-
tempt’’ to eliminate the oppo-
sition.

Mamadi Kaba, head of the
Guinean branch of the African
Encounter for the Defense of
Human Rights (RADDHO),
said women were raped by se-
curity security forces.

‘‘The military raped wom-
en’’ at the stadium and later at
army barracks, police posts
and other parts of Conakry,
Kaba said, adding that there
were reports of new rapes by
soldiers on Tuesday.

Opposition activist Mouctar
Diallo said he saw soldiers
putting their rifles into the va-
ginas of naked women. ‘‘I saw
this myself,’’ he told RFI.

‘‘They were raping women
publicly,’’ Diallo added. ‘‘Sol-
diers were shooting every-
where and I saw people fall.’’

Focus on nukes aids hardliners
Leaders welcome
distraction from
domestic upheaval

ANALYSIS
------------------------------------------

Alistair Lyon
Beirut
REUTERS

------------------------------------------

Iran’s hardline leaders will
aim to gain time for the na-
tion’s nuclear program at
talks with six world powers in
Geneva on Thursday and to
shore up their own credibility
at home after months of post-
election turmoil.

Despite the risk of harsher
sanctions, Iranian leaders may
feel more confident dealing
with matters of national pride,
prestige and military deter-
rence than with the internal
schisms exposed by the disput-
ed presidential vote in June.

‘‘The leadership can go to
the negotiations more sure-
footed than at any time since
the election,’’ said Iran ana-
lyst Baqer Moin, noting that
the Islamic Republic had long
used external crises to paper
over internal divisions. ‘‘Be-
cause there is no trust on ei-
ther side, buying time is their
only strategy.’’

This week’s Iranian missile
tests displayed customary defi-
ance just days after Western
nations seized on Tehran’s dis-
closure of a second uranium en-
richment plant to press de-

mands for Iran to give U.N. in-
spectors more information and
access. That said, Iranian lead-
ers will try to prevent any con-
sensus growing among major
powers for tougher internation-
al sanctions over nuclear work
that the West suspects is aimed
at building a bomb-making ca-
pacity, not just power plants as
Tehran says.

‘‘They are willing to con-
cede as much as is needed to
avoid China and Russia join-
ing them (the West), without
compromising on enrich-
ment,’’ Moin said. ‘‘That has to
be their red line.’’

Iran has been swift to assert
its newly disclosed enrichment
plant, buried under a mountain
near the holy city of Qom, is le-
gal and can be inspected by the
U.N. nuclear watchdog.

Iran’s hardline leadership
was shaken by the post-elec-
tion unrest, but normality has
returned to the streets after
the unprecedented mass ral-
lies against the re-election of
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad and
their forcible suppression by
the authorities.

Nevertheless, supporters of
defeated candidates Mir Hos-
sein Mousavi and Mahdi Kar-
roubi, who say the vote was
rigged despite official denials,
still stage smaller, intermit-
tent protests. And splits within
the ruling system have yet to
heal after some prominent pol-
iticians and clerics implicitly
or openly criticized Supreme
Leader Ayatollah Ali Khame-

nei’s handling of the most seri-
ous domestic crisis since the
1979 Islamic revolution.

Khamenei may calculate he
can regain support by defend-
ing Iran’s nuclear plans
against the United States and
its allies.

‘‘The nuclear program con-
tinues to speak to the national
elements of Iranian identity,’’
argued Gala Riani in a note for
IHS Global Insight, a London-
based analysis firm. ‘‘It is also
tightly connected with the cur-
rent regime’s struggle for le-
gitimacy. Amid Iran’s domes-
tic political divides it is an ev-
er potent and needed tool to
forge domestic unity.’’

Iran’s opposition leaders
have criticized Ahmadine-
jad’s strident nuclear rhetoric
— but not the program itself.

Alireza Nader, an analyst at
the Washington-based RAND
Corporation, said Iranian
hardliners did not want to ap-
pear to compromise on the nu-
clear issue, especially as this
would be seen as a sign of
weakness among their core
supporters.

Moin said hardliners might
profit from new sanctions in
the short run through their
control of state institutions

that would be used to circum-
vent the measures, but inter-
national isolation would put
them further on the defensive
in the longer term.

China and Russia have of-
ten balked in the past at pro-
posals to toughen sanctions
broadly favored by the United
States and its European allies,
France, Britain and Germa-
ny. All six countries will be
represented at the Geneva
talks with Iran.

U.S. President Barack Oba-
ma, jolted by Iran’s cold shoul-
der to his early overtures and
upbraided for his own mea-
sured response to the post-
election ferment in Iran, will
look to the Geneva talks for
any sign that Tehran is ready
for the broader dialogue he
had envisioned to calm de-
cades of mutual rancor.

That idea had the appeal of
transcending the debate over
more sanctions — which
might hurt the Iranian people
without making their leaders
alter course — and the trouble-
some options of military ac-
tion or living with a nuclear-
armed Iran.

For Iranian hardliners, en-
gaging the West is problemat-
ic and their goals cut across
some U.S. interests in the Mid-
dle East.

‘‘Iran’s ruling elite . . .
would like an acknowledg-
ment of Iran’s role in the re-
gion, and would ultimately de-
sire a dominant geopolitical
position,’’ said RAND’s Nader.

‘The nuclear program
continues to speak to
the national elements
of Iranian identity.’
IHS GLOBAL INSIGHT ANALYST GALA RIANI

Eye-catching: Commuters at Farragut North Metro
Station in Washington, D.C., on Tuesday walk past a
billboard depicting al-Qaida chief Osama bin Laden in an
‘‘I (heart) Guantanamo’’ T-shirt. AFP-JIJI
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